


































































































































































































































































































Working sample solutions [mg/ml] 
100% 95% 75% 
Paracetamol 5.0 1.25 1.19 0.94 
Amodiaquine 5.0 0.63 0.59 0.47 
Nevirapine 5.0 1.25 1.19 0.94 
 
* The amounts of API added depended on the absorptivity of the compound; the higher the absorptivity, the lower 























Ethyl acetate Toluene Methanol Ammonia 
Paracetamol1 24 · 3 1 
Amodiaquine2 10 · 40 1 
Nevirapine3 11 4 5 · 
 
(1) Pharmweb Web site. http://www.pharmweb.net/pwmirror/library/tlc/tlcall.pdf (accessed Dec 26, 2015).  
(2) GPHF-Minilab Web site. http://www.gphf.org/images/downloads/previous_manuals/manual_2_vol4_en.pdf (accessed Dec 26, 2015).  
















































































































































parameters	(𝐴D, 𝐴F, 𝐴J)	and	(𝑅, 𝐺, 𝐵)	red,	green,	blue	pixel	intensity	of	the	sample	plate	subjected	to	




𝐴DF ∆𝑅 F + 𝐴FF ∆𝐺 F + 𝐴JF ∆𝐵 F																																																														= 𝐴DF𝑄F + 𝐴FF𝑄F + 𝐴JF𝑄F																																																														= 𝐴DF + 𝐴FF + 𝐴JF 𝑄F	







𝐴DF + 𝐴FF + 𝐴JF 	is	minimized	when		
𝐴D = 𝑅MN𝑅MNF + 𝐺MNF + 𝐵MNF 	
𝐴F = 𝐺MN𝑅MNF + 𝐺MNF + 𝐵MNF 	
𝐴J = 𝐵MN𝑅MNF + 𝐺MNF + 𝐵MNF 	
Proof:	
By	Cauchy–Schwarz	inequality:	
𝐴DF + 𝐴FF + 𝐴JF 𝑅MNF + 𝐺MNF + 𝐵MNF ≥ 𝐴D𝑅MN + 	𝐴F𝐺MN + 𝐴J𝐵MN = 1	



































































































































































































































































• Absorption	model:	 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑏𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑘 = 1	 − 𝑘D ∗ 𝑐	
where	𝑘D	is	some	constant	and	C	is	the	concentration.	









	 	 	 	 Absorption	Model	 Pred	 S-V	Model	 Pred	
A2	 75	 95	 100	 202.18	 184.61	 171.17	 89.17	 962.39	 1054.95	 1137.93	 88.18	
A3	 75	 95	 100	 211.88	 203.02	 190.77	 85.49	 920.01	 958.44	 1020.38	 84.57	
N1	 75	 95	 100	 287.76	 269.17	 253.69	 88.64	 676.19	 722.87	 767.49	 87.78	
N2	 75	 95	 100	 257.44	 247.56	 231.17	 84.41	 755.96	 785.88	 841.76	 83.72	
N3	 75	 95	 100	 277.55	 260.82	 247.22	 88.80	 701.10	 746.08	 787.10	 88.08	
P1	 75	 95	 100	 233.56	 223.67	 199.35	 82.22	 832.75	 869.64	 975.75	 81.45	
P2	 75	 95	 100	 253.93	 241.95	 232.39	 88.91	 766.25	 804.27	 837.47	 88.35	
P3	 75	 95	 100	 236.01	 232.16	 209.11	 78.58	 824.55	 838.16	 930.95	 78.20	
A2	 100	 50	 75	 223.83	 287.91	 262.62	 58.70	 869.77	 676.08	 741.06	 62.38	
A3	 100	 50	 75	 232.12	 295.89	 265.25	 51.87	 838.26	 657.65	 734.05	 56.67	
N1	 100	 50	 75	 264.65	 327.39	 289.71	 37.42	 735.60	 594.19	 671.89	 44.52	
N2	 100	 50	 75	 283.23	 325.86	 295.18	 10.77	 687.01	 596.99	 659.14	 19.26	
P2	 100	 50	 75	 232.59	 272.11	 247.56	 33.97	 836.66	 714.85	 786.28	 39.56	
P3	 100	 50	 75	 221.99	 272.27	 255.42	 62.40	 876.86	 714.63	 762.09	 64.66	
A2	 100	 90	 75	 262.79	 276.04	 280.30	 81.09	 740.44	 705.28	 694.32	 80.94	
A3	 100	 90	 75	 252.12	 267.77	 273.82	 81.97	 771.87	 726.59	 710.58	 81.53	
N2	 100	 90	 75	 244.33	 249.19	 255.70	 89.30	 796.30	 780.69	 760.92	 88.97	
N3	 100	 90	 75	 240.87	 247.37	 256.82	 89.81	 807.71	 786.89	 757.56	 89.62	
N3	 100	 90	 75	 274.54	 289.29	 312.08	 90.18	 708.76	 672.51	 623.37	 89.39	
P3	 100	 90	 75	 215.40	 230.96	 244.39	 86.58	 903.56	 842.52	 796.23	 85.78	
A1	 100	 90	 80	 222.11	 239.64	 248.94	 86.93	 876.26	 811.91	 782.32	 86.30	
A3	 100	 90	 80	 221.81	 243.77	 248.46	 83.51	 877.55	 798.48	 783.50	 83.19	
N1	 100	 90	 80	 243.05	 252.62	 255.41	 84.52	 800.64	 770.16	 761.83	 84.29	
N2	 100	 90	 80	 281.00	 286.40	 287.84	 84.22	 692.36	 679.42	 676.11	 84.08	
P1	 100	 90	 80	 176.41	 192.59	 199.24	 85.83	 1103.13	 1010.64	 976.88	 85.35	
6.3	Camera	characteristics	
Since	the	smartphone	camera	is	designed	to	take	images	of	our	daily	life	and	not	images	of	biological	
experiments,	there	are	a	lot	of	unknown	image	processing	algorithms	that	introduce	noise	to	our	data	
such	as	ISO	(ADC	gain),	image	compression	and	post	image	processing	algorithm	(e.g.,	white	balance,	
etc.).	Deducing	the	details	of	these	algorithms	and	inverting	their	effect	on	photographs	is	quite	
challenging.		In	later	projects,	we	were	able	to	use	raw	camera	sensor	output	(using	Android	Camera	API	
2),	which	sidesteps	this	question	entirely.		However,	only	expensive,	state-of-the-art	smartphones	
currently	offer	this	option.	
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One	effect	that	we	were	able	to	measure	and	address	is	the	variation	in	individual	pixels	from	photo	to	
photo.		The	source	of	these	variations	may	be	the	plate	itself,	or	the	camera	sensors,	or	the	unknown	
image	processing	algorithms	being	executed	on	our	behalf.	
We	measured	and	plotted	pixel	noise	in	Fig.	15,	which	exhibits	a	Gaussian-like	shape,	so	we	believe	that	
noise	is	random.	In	that	case,	image	averaging	would	work	well.		
	
Figure	15:	Pixel	noise	of	TLC	image	
Also,	it	is	worth	mentioning	that	some	camera	settings	produce	better	results	than	others.	For	TLC	
application,	we	found	that	daylight	white	balance	and	ISO	of	200	works	best.	For	ELISA	application,	we	
found	that	incandescent	white	balance	and	ISO	of	100	works	best.	
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6.4	Optimization	for	smartphone	computation	
6.4.1	Optimization	using	single	instruction	multiple	data	(SIMD)	instructions	
Our	original	implementation	of	TLC	analysis	was	fairly	slow	for	the	user.	To	understand	the	problem,	we	
measured	and	broke	down	the	timing	of	TLC	processing:	
- Reading	an	image	using	libjpeg	takes	about	500	milliseconds	
• 10	blank	images:	500	milliseconds	*	10	=	5	seconds	
• 10	sample	images:	500	milliseconds	*	10	=	5	seconds	
In	total,	reading	images	takes	about	10	seconds.	
- Image	averaging:	25	seconds	per	set.	In	total,	averaging	images	takes	about	50	seconds.	
- Additional	image	processing:	20	seconds	total.	
In	total,	TLC	analysis	required	80	seconds,	and	image	averaging	is	clearly	the	bottleneck,	taking	62.5%	of	
the	total	time.	
The	ARM	v9	CPU	in	the	Samsung	Fame	6810	supports	Neon	single	instruction	multiple	data	(SIMD)	
instructions	to	accelerate	multimedia	and	image	processing	algorithms,	so	we	rewrote	the	image	
averaging	part	using	Neon	instructions.	As	shown	in	Table	4,	this	change	reduces	the	processing	time	
significantly,	from	25	seconds	per	set	down	to	4	seconds	per	set.	Total	time	for	TLC	analysis	reduces	to	
38	seconds,	less	than	half	of	the	original	time.	
Table	4:	Timing	measurement	for	image	averaging	with	and	without	Neon	optimization	
Image	averaging	without	Neon	 Image	averaging	with	Neon	
25	seconds	 4	seconds	
6.4.2	Filter	consideration		
Image	filtering	plays	an	important	role	in	our	image	processing	algorithms.		For	example,	we	used	
Gaussian	filter	as	a	low-pass	filter	to	denoise	when	detecting	lines	in	Section	4.2.	To	have	fast	image	
denoising	with	large	filter,	we	need	to	choose	large	filters	that	can	be	decomposed	into	multiple	smaller	
filters.	For	TLC,	we	chose	Gaussian	filter	since	2D	Gaussian	filter	is	a	separable	filter,	it	can	be	
decomposed	into	two	1D	filters:	one	horizontal	and	one	vertical.	
6.5	Hardware	design	
Originally,	the	TLC	cradle	was	fabricated	from	white	plastic,	as	shown	in	Fig.	2.		The	final	design	uses	
opaque,	black	plastic	as	shown	in	Fig.	16.	The	reason	for	the	change	is	that	the	white	cradle	version	lets	
the	environmental	light	pass	through	and	affect	the	TLC	image	we	capture.	This	effect	is	demonstrated	
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in	Fig.	17,	which	shows	sample	TLC	images	taken	using	the	white	cradle	with	and	without	environmental	
lighting.	Such	lighting	adds	unnecessary	noise	to	the	TLC	image.	We	discovered	this	drawback	in	the	
original	(white)	design	by	comparing	TLC	images	taken	in	a	bright	environment	with	images	taken	in	a	
dark	environment.	The	difference	in	pixel	intensity	between	such	images	is	about	20	on	average	(about	
8%	of	the	full	scale	of	an	8-bit-per-channel	image).	
	
	
	
	
	 	
Figure	16:	Final	cradle	version.	
(a)	 (b)	
Figure	17:	(a)	Sample	TLC	image	with	environment	lighting.	(b)	Sample	TLC	image	without	environment	lighting.	
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7.	Conclusion	
In	this	work,	we	demonstrate	two	working	applications	to	perform	biological	experiments	on	a	
smartphone.	The	hardware	was	fabricated	using	a	3D	printer	and	the	software	was	written	to	run	on	
Android	smartphones.	The	algorithms	we	developed	are	efficient	to	run	on	a	computationally	limited	
platform	like	a	smartphone.	We	described	challenges,	such	as	unstable	and	uneven	illumination,	thin	
layer	chromatography	modeling,	the	noise	introduced	by	unknown	image	processing	algorithms,	
hardware	design,	filter	consideration	and	discussed	how	we	overcome	those	challenges.	We	also	
presented	how	we	optimized	the	smartphone	computation	using	Neon	SIMD	instructions	to	reduce	a	
TLC	analysis	time	by	more	than	half	of	the	original	time.	Although	we	have	successfully	solved	two	
problems	in	this	space,	generalizing	the	approach	remains	incomplete.	There	are	still	many	problems	
that	remain	to	be	solved,	as	smartphone	cameras	are	not	designed	for	biological	experiments.	
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